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House Resolution 1857

By: Representative Rice of the 95th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Debbie and Les Schneider upon their 35th wedding anniversary; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Debbie and Les Schneider were united in love and marriage on April 11, 1981;3

and4

WHEREAS, they have been blessed by the provision of the Lord to give birth to three5

wonderful children, Ben, Philip, and Ross; and6

WHEREAS, they are working out their lives by overcoming the trials of life while enjoying7

the fruits of their labors for their God; and8

WHEREAS, pursuing their love of learning, Debbie earned a master's degree in urban9

planning at the Georgia Institute of Technology and Les graduated from Emory Law School;10

and11

WHEREAS, Debbie has dedicated her life professionally to improving the quality of the12

DeKalb County, Georgia, government by exercising her God-given intellect and her13

commitment to the highest ethical standards and serving as Policy Advisor for Commissioner14

Rader; and15

WHEREAS, Debbie has not only served the people but also taken seriously the role of Mom16

to her children and helpmate and confidant to Les; and17

WHEREAS, Les has professionally developed his talents to become Managing Principal of18

the law firm Wimberly Lawson; and19

WHEREAS, Les has represented his clients with an attitude devoted to finding the best20

possible outcome for all parties; and21
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WHEREAS, Les has provided pro bono services to the Georgia General Assembly for many22

years that have resulted in legislation that favorably altered Georgia's labor laws, and he has23

worked tirelessly on the removal of the burden to the people of the "birthday tax" via the24

enactment of the title ad valorem tax; and25

WHEREAS, Les has provided good counsel on issues in multiple policy areas, and he has26

become a friend to all those who have come to know him well; and27

WHEREAS, Debbie and Les have a love for the arts and cultural and culinary opportunities28

offered in Atlanta and are regular members of their synagogue.29

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that30

the members of this body congratulate Debbie and Les Schneider on the grand occasion of31

their 35th wedding anniversary and extend most sincere best wishes for many more happy32

years together.33

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized34

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to35

Debbie and Les Schneider.36


